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The 4 main islands of the Balearic archipelago – Ibiza, Formentera, 
Mallorca and Menorca – maintain a character distinct from the rest of 
Spain and from each other. 

Ibiza is wholly unique, its capital Ibiza Town is loaded with historic interest 
and a draw for thousands of clubbers and gay visitors, while the north of 
the island has a distinctly bohemian character. Formentera with its rustic 
charm has even better beaches than its neighbours. Mallorca, the largest 
and best-known Balearic is the senior island, combining spectacular 
mountain scenery and hiking through to the standard sea ‘n’ sun seaside 
tourism. Menorca is a haven of tranquillity – splendid isolated beaches 
and coves, and prehistoric monuments standing as taciturn reminders of 
how small we are in the grand scheme of things.
Surprisingly, the islands have managed to maintain much of their intrinsic 
beauty. Beyond the high-rise resort hotels, bars and more popular beaches 
are Gothic cathedrals, Stone Age ruins, fishing villages, spectacular walks, 
secluded coves, endless olive and almond groves and citrus orchards.
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Itinerary

Puerto Portals

Puerto Portals > Agua Blanca>Ibiza Town
 67nm

Ibiza Town > Formentera - 11nm

Formentera > Ibiza - 11nm 

Ibiza 

Ibiza > Porto Cristo - 100nm

Porto Cristo > Cala Murta - 35nm

Cala Murta > Ciutadella - 28nm 

Ciutadella > Cala Tuent- 45nm 

Cala Tuent > Port de Sóller  -10nm

Port de Sóller > Sa Dragonera> Palma 
46nm

Palma 
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This itinerary is a suggestion only with distances 
and timings dependent on weather conditions. 
Any itinerary is flexible within reason and can be 
changed either in advance of or during the 
charter itself with the guidance of the Captain. 
The main thing is to sketch out a general plan in 
order to ensure the right berths, restaurant and
activities are booked if desired.



Day 1Puerto Portals 

Board your yacht in the bay off Puerto Portals. Settle in, 
and discover the small, but very smart marina of Puerto
Portals,attached to the town of Portal Nous in 
south-west Mallorca. It is a lively marina with good 
restaurants, cafés and designer boutiques as well as 
lovely views across the bay.

There is a beach just off the marina where you can take 
a swim and families might enjoy a visit to Marineland 
which is also in the area.

Dine 
Try Tristán or theTristán Bistro, Ritzi or Lila.

Overnight 
At anchor
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Overnight 
At anchor

Day  2Puerto Portals > Agua Blanca > Ibiza Town

Cruise over to the northern tip of the island of Ibiza and 
stop in time for lunch off the secluded, pristine beach of
Angua Blanca. Then in the evening, wander up into the 
Ibiza town and enjoy the stunning views across the 
island. 
The town of Ibiza is a UNESCO World Heritage City and 
on arrival you can see why. Perched high atop a hill, 
creating a striking skyline that has become an iconic 
vision of Ibiza is the ancient fortress of Dalt Vila. The 
16th century Renaissance walls enclose a treasure 
trove of cobbled streets (many only accessible on foot), 
cathedrals, chapels and churches plus a selection of 
museums .
Watch the world go by at a café in the pretty social 
square Plaza del Parque, stroll through the shops in the 
La Marina area for fashion inspiration or head to Mercat 
Vell at the base of Dalt Vila for a selection of organic fruit 
and vegetables, along with other local souvenirs.

Dine 
El Olivo Restaurante, S'Ametller, Sa Nansa.

Overnight 
At anchor.
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(55nm + 12nm / 5 hrs + 1 hr)



Day  3Ibiza Town > Formentera

We will depart Ibiza town and arrive in Formentera in 
time for lunch. Formentera beckons with its impossibly 
perfect, white sand beaches and quiet, relaxed atmo-
sphere. With a ban on beach-front building, the island 
has retained its unspoilt charm. You come here todo 
nothing – and love every minute of it .

Spend the day sunbathing, swimming and enjoying 
water sports off Illetes beach. In the evening, either 
remain in the quiet anchorage or head back to Ibiza 
Town if you’d like a bit of nightlife.

Dine 
Try the Boutique Hotel Gecko Beach Club or let the crew 
set up a beach dinner for you.

Overnight 
At anchor.
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(11nm / 1 hr)



Overnight 
At anchor.

Day  4Formentera > Ibiza

Head back to Ibiza and spend the day in one of the many 
beautiful bays around the island such as Cala D’Hort a 
beautiful, quiet, sandy bay - a great place to get away 
from the bustle of a summer season.
In the southern part of the island, it has beautiful views 
over the natural reserve of d’Es Vedrà, a protected natu-
ral aquatic and land area. 

Discover Las Salinas, one of Ibiza’s famous landmarks 
on the southern-most tip of the island. The sparkling salt 
lakes provide one of the world’s most beautiful sunset 
photograph opportunities.

Dine 
Ibiza Gran Hotel’s La Gaia, El Divino, Sa Capella, Blue 
Marlin, The Cotton Beach Club, Hacienda Na Xamena

Overnight 
At anchor.
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(11nm / 1 hr)



Puerto Portals

Puerto Portals > Agua Blanca>Ibiza Town
 67nm

Ibiza Town > Formentera - 11nm

Formentera > Ibiza - 11nm 

Ibiza 

Ibiza > Porto Cristo - 100nm

Porto Cristo > Cala Murta - 35nm

Cala Murta > Ciutadella - 28nm 

Ciutadella > Cala Tuent- 45nm 

Cala Tuent > Port de Sóller  -10nm

Port de Sóller > Sa Dragonera> Palma 
46nm

Palma 
 

Overnight 
At anchor.

Day  5Ibiza

The quality of Ibiza’s beaches is  exceptional, with 12 
awarded the Blue Flag European ‘eco-label’ certificate 
thanks to their cleanliness and good services. our 
captain will find the best options to suit your preferences 
and the weather! 

Cala Xarraca is great for snorkelling, Cala Benirrás is 
good for the evening parties and sundowner drummer
musicians, Cala Jondal is situated inside a bay facing 
south and is one of the more popular options. Talaman-
ca Bay beach is close to the port of Ibiza town, separat-
ed only by the Botafoch lighthouse on an isthmus, nicely 
protected from the wind.

Dine  
On board or at the Atzaro Restaurant, Aguas de Ibiza 
Lifestyle &Spa, Hotel Ushuaia or Mirador de Dalt Villa.

Overnight 
At anchor.
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(12nm + 90nm / 1hr + 7hrs 30 mins)



Overnight 
At anchor.

Day  6Ibiza > Porto Cristo

Porto Cristo is situated in a lovely area at the end of a 
long, sheltered inlet on the east coast of Mallorca. 
It has a pleasant beach and seaside restaurants, but it is 
also a perfect base from which to visit the nearby 
Cuevas del Drach, the ‘Dragon Caves’. 

Within the caves is Lake Martel, which is said to be one 
of the largest underground caves in the world. After your 
visit enjoy some kayaking, tender drives or SCUBA 
diving along the coast as the network of caves and 
coastline here is stunning.The little ones may enjoy a 
visit to the Safari-Zoo as well.
 

Dine  
Try Sa Pedra.

Overnight 
At anchor.
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(100nm / 8 hrs)



Day  7Porto Cristo > Cala Murta

Cala Murta is a small gravel and boulder cove located on 
the Formentor peninsula, on the northern tip of Mallorca, 
near Puerto de Pollens. Cala Murta is a beautiful and 
secluded beach surrounded by breath-taking cliffs.
It is an idyllic place for an excursion.

Enjoy a cruise around to Cala Murta and the particularly 
beautiful scenery, the warm sea and water sports!

Dine  
On board or on the beach

Overnight 
At anchor.
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(35nm / 3 hrs)



Day  8Cala Murta > Ciutadella

Wake up in the Balearics!
Anchor off a remote beach and explore the beautiful 
coastline by jetski or tender and enjoy a swim the crys-
tal-clear, warm sea. If you feel like going to the beach, 
you have a choice: Cala Macarellita, Son Saura, Cala
en Turqueta are all lovely.
If you are interested in archeology Ciutadella is also 
situated near Megalithic sites, with vestiges of Talayotic
settlements, dating back to at least 2,000 BC.
In the evening head to shore, and explore the town of 
Ciutadella.

Dine  
On board, or in one of the local restaurants such as 
Café Balear.

Overnight 
At anchor.
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(28nm / 2 hrs 15 mins)



Day  9Ciutadella > Cala Tuent

Cruise over to Mallorca and drop-off anchor at Cala 
Tuent where you can dedicate your day exclusively to 
water sports and relaxation!

Cala Tuent is a semi-circular pebble beach surrounded 
by pine woods with lovely views to Puig Major, the high-
est mountain of the Balearic Islands (1445m). There are 
no services here and it is quite remote, which means 
that it never gets busy. The water is wonderfully clear 
and inviting!

Dine  
Enjoy lunch and dinner on board. 

Overnight 
At anchor.
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 (45nm / 4 hrs)



Day  10
Drop anchor and head into Port de Sóller. The town sits 
in a spectacular horseshoe shaped bay surrounded by 
the Tramuntana mountains. The two sandy beaches, Es 
Traves and Playa d'en Repic are quieter than some of 
the others on the island, you’ll still find some little restaurants 
and boutiques. There is also a charming little tramway 
with its original cars from 1913 that links the marina to 
the main town of Soller set in a lush valley of orange 
groves.

For the more energetic, there are excellent walks and 
hiking trails. You can reach the Cap Gros lighthouse in 
under an hour and enjoy panoramic views over the bay.

Dine  
At the Agapanto or Cap Roig at the Jumeirah Hotel & 
Spa, Randemar or Es Faro with lovely views off the 
cape

Overnight 
At anchor.
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(10nm / 1 hr)

Cala Tuent > Port de Sóller



Day  11Port de Sóller > Sa Dragonera > Palma

We will set off early for the island of Sa Dragonera, an 
uninhabited island that looks a bit like a dragon - thus the 
name. The island is a protected natural park, home to 
several bird species and lots of lizards! We will find a 
secluded spot to anchor for the day. There are no facili-
ties on the island, which keeps most tourists away – so 
you should be able to find an isolated area to enjoy the 
clean, clear waters and the yacht’s
facilities! 

In the late afternoon, cruise to Palma - Mallorca's capital 
which sits in a bay on the south-western part of the 
island and enjoy a stroll around the city.

Dine  
Lunch on board. Dinner in Palma: Simply Fosh, Es 
Baluard or Forn de Sant Joan.

Overnight 
At anchor.
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(22nm + 24nm / 2 hrs + 2 hrs)



Day  12Palma

Enjoy your last morning in Palma with some last-minute 
shopping, sightseeing, or making the most of the
warm, clear waters of the Balearics. The city's heritage 
is a faithful reflection of the peoples and cultures that 
have passed through the island down the ages. The 
vestiges of Arabs and Jews, the Gothic, Renaissance 
and Baroque architecture of its churches, convents and 
manor homes, in addition to its complete infrastructure 
of cultural places of interest, make Palma a unique 
cultural destination.

The crew will help you with all the preparations for your 
journey home so that you can enjoy your last morning on 
board to the full.

Dine  
A farewell brunch can be prepared by the Chef!
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(12nm / 1 hr)
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